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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
JUDICIARY CO~~ITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 20, 1987 

The meeting of the Judiciary Committee was called to order 
by Chairman Earl Lory on February 20, 1987, at 7:00 a.m. in 
Room 312 D of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception of 
Rep. Eudaily who was excused. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 636: 

Rep. Cobb moved that HB 636 be TABLED. 
taken and the motion CARRIED unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 135: 

A voice vote was 
HB 636 TABLED. 

Rep. Cobb moved that HB 135 DO PASS. Question was called 
and a voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 
HB 135 DO PASS. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 474: 

Rep. Addy moved that HB 474 DO PASS. Rep. Mercer moved to 
amend by striking subsection (1) in its entirety. Question 
was called and a voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED 
unanimously. (See Amendments Attached). Rep. Mercer moved 
that HB 474 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Question was called and a 
voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED 13-2. HB 474 DO 
PASS AS AMENDED. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 491: 

Rep. Giacometto moved that HB 491 DO PASS. Question was 
called and a voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED 
unanimously. HB 491 DO PASS. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 670: 

Rep. Addy moved that HE 670 DO PASS. Rep. Addy moved to 
amend HB 670 inserting an effective date of July 1, 1987. 
Question was called and a voice vote was taken. The motion 
CARRIED unanimously. (See Amendments Attached). Rep. Addy 
moved DO PASS AS AMENDED. Question was called and a voice 
vote was taken. The motion CARRIED 10-4, with Reps, Brown, 
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Bulger, Cobb and Hannah dissenting. 
AMENDED. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 577: 

HB 670 DO PASS AS 

Rep. Brown moved that HB 577 DO PASS. Rep. Brown moved to 
amend the bill in order that 16 hours of training is given 
on an annual basis. Question was called and a voice vote 
was taken. The motion CARRIED unanimously. (See Amendments 
Attached). Rep. Brown moved that HB 577 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Question was called and a voice vote was taken. The motion 
CARRIED unanimously. HB 577 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 610: 

Rep. Brown moved that HB 610 DO PASS. Rep. Gould moved a 
substitute motion of DO NOT PASS. He stated that officers 
go through the law enforcement academy, and the Department 
should not go through jeopardy, liabili tywise of putting 
people out that are untrained. Rep. Brown pointed out the 
parole and probation officers, on a daily basis, face 
parolees that are carrying firearms and this puts officers 
at risk. This bill calls for firearm training as well as 
special permission to use firearms, he said. 

Rep. Hannah stated that he agrees \Ji"~h Rep. Brown but he 
feels they should still have more training. 

Rep. Giacometto opposed the do not pass motion. He pointed 
out that the police academy only teaches that you do not use 
a firearm unless you have to. 

Rep. Strizich stated that this bill only applies to officers 
dealing with adults. He explained that he does not recom
mend that juvenile probation officers carry firearms, 
however, adult probation officers deal with a case load of 90 
or more par-olees. Currently, they can only act as watch
dogs. Probation officers do not like to be cops, because if 
that is what they wanted to do they would have followed a 
different career path. He further pointed out that the 
officers are overloaded and firearms are a necessary part of 
their Job. 

Rep. Mercer stated that the Department of Institutions is 
not in favor of this bill because the position the probation 
officers should be ~aking is one of rehabilitation. 

Rep. Bulger pointed out that there was a recent study that 
looked at the idea of hand guns in the home and it proved 
that people who keep hand guns in the home for the purpose 
of protection, are more likely to be injured themselves, 
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than ~~~~ were to defend themselves. He stated that he is 
conceLlc;d about more violent interactions and liability. 

Rep. Strizich stated that the Department of Institutions is 
out of touch with what is happening in the field. He 
pointed out that we need to support the probation officers 
in the field. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek said that there is no logic in a probation 
officer going into a dangerous situation unarmed. 

Rep. Gould explained that the first thing he would support, 
would be that the amount of probation officers should be 
increased. He said that the passage of this bill vlould 
cause tremendous problems between the Department and the 
probation officers in the field. 

Rep. Brown stated that there is a situation presently where 
officers are carrying firearms because they feel they need 
them and this bill mandates training so the officers can use 
firearms only when they need them. 

Question was called on Rep. Gould's do not pass motion. A 
voice vote was taken and the motion FAILED 5-8. Rep. Addy 
asked that the vote be reversed on t.he original do pass 
motion. HB 610 DO PASS. 

Chairman Lory closed executive session. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 790, Rep. Rehberg, District No. 88, explained 
that this act provides for payment by the state of costs and 
attorney fees of small businesses who prevail against the 
state in certain court and administrative proceedings and 
provides an applicability date. He presented a handout on 
the current status of equal access legislation in the United 
States. (Exhibit A). He pointed out that an amendment 
could be made with regard to employee count on page 3. He 
stated that a cap on attorney fees could be considered for 
this l::::'~:" also. 

Rep. Ca~e Brown went on record in support of this legisla
tion. 

See Visitors' Register for further proponents. 

There were no opponents. 

QUESTIONS (or Discussion) ON HOUSE BILL NO. 790: 
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Rep. ?dpp-Svrcek asked Rep. Rehberg if the 1989 termination 
date wight be too soon. He stated that four years might be 
better. 

Rep. Rehberg closed the hearing on HB 790 by stating that 
there are a number of small businesses in the state of 
Montana that can benefit from this bill and he urged a do 
pass consideration. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 805, Rep. Roth, District No. 96, stated that 
this piece of legislation is borne out of an incident that 
happened to a friend of his. He was in an automobile 
accident and the person who hit him had been picked up twice 
on an expired drivers license and no insurance. He pointed 
out that the purpose behind this legislation is not to 
punish any individual past the ability that the court has 
now. It is designed to get such people off the streets so 
that they do not drive after their license is revoked. This 
bill requires such people to surrender their driver's 
license, registration, and vehicle license number plates 
from all vehicles in which they hold an interest for nonpay
ment of a motor vehicle liability judgement. 

PROPONENTS: 

Rep. Kelly Addy went on record in support of this legisla
tion. 

There were no opponents. 

QUESTIONS (or Discussion) ON iOUSE BILL NO. 805: 

Rep. Miles asked Rep. Roth what happens too a family when one 
member has to surrender the license plates. He stated that 
there is a provision in the bill that allows the court to 
set up a time payment plan. He pointed out that there are 
aVen~G3 to deal with such a problem. 

Rep. 2c~j closed the hearing on HB 805 by stating that this 
is a se~ious problem that goes on all the time and this is a 
simple 'Jay to address the problem. He urged support for 
this b:'=-l. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 824, Rep. McCormick, District No. 38, stated 
that this is a brand new bill called a firearm misuse tax 
act and it establishes a firearms crimestoppers program. He 
explained that the purpose of this bill is to impose a tax 
to reimburse those funds appropriated to replace highway 
signs on public and private property that have been de
stroyed by the misuse of firearms. A retailer shall pay a 
tax of 20% on the suggested retail price of firearms, 
firearm accessories, and ammunition and a tax of $1.00 must 
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be adr::cc:.c: to the price of each big game animal tag issued. 
He said ~hat the misuse of firearms to cause property damage 
costs the taxpayers too much money. 

There were no pr6ponents to HB 824. 

OPPONENTS: 

ED BEALL, Sporting Goods Retailers, stated that he is 
representing these retailers from Great Falls, Missoula, 
Kalispell, Billings, Butte, Miles City, Bozeman and Helena, 
and all the retailers are highly opposed to any legislation 
of this type. He said that this bill will not do one thing 
to solve the problem of roadside vandalism, but it will put 
many retailers in the state of Montana out of business. 

GEORGE ALLEN, Montana Retail Association, stated that they 
stand in strong opposition to this bill. He said that there 
would be a problem with collections and enforcement of this 
type of tax. 

LEE ANDREWS, Director on the Board of the Prickly Pear 
Sportsman Association, stated that he opposes such a bill, 
because it would seek to levy a heavy tax on everything 
relating to guns and shooting. He stated further that he 
objects to this bill because it is a punitive bill and it is 
an exceptionally bad bill. 

BILL BIGELOW, National Rifle Association, acknowledged that 
this is gun control. He submitted written testimony. 
( Exhibit A). 

A. H. (Bud) ELWELL, Montana Weapon Collector Society, said 
that he would hate to have a headache VIi th Rep. HcCormick 
around, because he would solve the ache with the guillotine. 
He strongly opposed this legislation and presented a witness 
statem'2.;!1t. (Exhibit B). 

JOHN ~. ?OSTER, Bozeman, opposed this bill and stated that 
this ~C~ brands all firearm users as guilty rather than a 
small ?<3rcentage that actually cause damages. It would be 
far better to increase enforcement and impose sufficient 
fines to cover actual damages, he said. Written testimony 
was submitted as (Exhibit C) . 

ARNOLD ERHARDT, Montana Muzzleloading Rifle Association, 
submitted testimony as (Exhibit D). He said that this bill 
would end the muzzleloading business in the state of Mon
tana. 

RALPH A KNAUSS, Clancy, went on record in opposition to this 
legislation and submitted a witness statement. (Exhibit E) • 
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See v~~;~ors' Register for further opponents. 

QUESTIONS (or Discussion) ON HOUSE BILL NO. 824: 

Rep. Grady asked Rep. McCormick if the state already has a 
crimestoppers program set up. Rep. McCormick stated that 
the state does not have a firearm crimestoppers program. 

Rep. McCormick closed the hearing on HB 824 by stating that 
if we take all the tax off of this bill and the rifle 
association sets up their own crimestoppers program the 
state will put a tax on them, but it will not be a hidden 
tax. The taxpayers have to pay right now even if they do 
not buy a firearm. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 800, Rep. Rapp-Svrcek, District No. 51, 
stated that this bill attempts to address child support 
enforcement payments to allow discharge of support delin
quencies in certain administrative income withholding cases. 
If, at any time, before an order to withhold and deliver 
income is issued under 40-5-415 an obligor who has not 
previously been served with a notice of intent to withhold 
income pays the total amount of support payments due ar..d 
payable, plus an amount equal to or in e~cess of one month's 
payment, no order to withhold income may be made. This 
discharge of delinquency does not affect or otherwise limit 
any action based upon any subsequent delinquencies. The 
name of the obligor whose delinquencies are discharged under 
subsection (3) must be removed from any list of offenders 
kept by the department, he said. He recommended that 
subsection (4) be deleted. 

There were no proponents, no opponents and no questions. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek closed the hearing on HB 800. 

Chai=rnan Lory opened Executive Session. 

ACTIU; .. ::: HOUSE BILL NO. 824: 

Rep. Gr~dy moved that HB 824 DO PASS. He moved amendments 
starting on page 1, lines 13, 14, 16, 18, 20-21, and 25. 
Rep. Mercer asked Rep. Giacometto why the judges' expenses 
for traveling to work are paid and no one else gets their 
expenses paid. He answered that within the state of Nontana 
there are too many miles to travel. Rep. Daily asked Rep. 
Giacometto if these amendments were proposed by Rep. Schye. 
He stated that the amendments were proposed by Rep. Schye 
and the Hontana Magistrate's Association. Question was 
called and a voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED 
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unanirous 1y. (See Amendments Attached). Rep. Giacometto 
moved chat HB 482 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Question was called 
and a voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 
HB 482 DO PASS AS N1ENDED. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 564: 

Rep. Giacometto moved that HB 564 DO PASS. He moved amend
ments because certain parts of this bill deal with HB 482 
that was just passed. He moved to delete subsection (3) in 
its entirety and on page 3, section 4, subsection (2), lines 
14-16 striking .. the salary". Question was called and a 
voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED unanimously. (See 
Amendments Attached). Rep. Giacometto moved that HB 564 DO 
PASS AS AMENDED. Question was called and a voice vote was 
taken. The motion CARRIED unanimously. HB 564 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 475: 

Rep. Darko moved that HB 475 DO PASS. She moved amendments. 
Question was called and a voice vote was taken. The motion 
CARRIED unanimously. Rep. Gould moved a substitute motion 
that HB 475 DO NOT PASS as amended. Rep. Mercer moved that 
HB 475 be TABLED. A voice vote was taken and the motion 
FAILED 5-9. Rep. Bulger asked that this bill be clarified. 
Rep. Darko stated that the bill does have some problems and 
the one problem that she wished to address has to do with an 
owner/dealer of a gas station who wants to pass the station 
onto his children upon his death, but he cannot do so, and 
he will have nothing to give to his children. She pointed 
out that this bill can be made workable because it is not 
fair to the people who spend a lifetime running a gas 
station, and then have little to show for their work. Rep. 
Bulger said that his understanding of the hearing was that 
three issues needed to be addressed: 1.) Succes
sor / in terest. 2. ) Right to incorporate. 3. ) Right of 
first refusal. He stated that maybe there is something that 
can te 3~ved in the bill, but we cannot pass a bill that is 
not c18ar. Rep. Meyers said that this is not a reasonable 
bill J. t ::.he present tiMe and we do not have the time to 
spend correcting it. Rep. Grady pointed out that this is a 
protectionist bill for the small service stations and it is 
the l:abit of the big companies to come in and put these 
people more or less out on the street over night. He said 
that perhaps the bill does go too far, but vlith a few 
amendments it could be softened up. 

Rep. Darko stated that the direction that this bill has been 
given makes it confusing because it was first put in Busi
ness and Labor, and then because they did not know what to 
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do Wlt~ it, it was transferred to Judiciary, and that is not 
fair to ~he bill. There is good in this bill, she said. 

Rep. Miles stated that the problem between the major compa
nies and the small gas station owners is valid. She said 
that the intent of the bill is good, but we cannot send it 
out of committee when there are problems with it. 

Rep. Addy pointed out that either we leave the problem where 
it is at or bring the parties to the bargaining table. He 
suggested that it be made cleaner. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek requested that this bill be held in commit
tee so that amendments can be proposed by the sponsor. 
Chairman Lory held action on this bill until a later date. 
HB 475 held in committee. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 57: 

Rep. Addy Ir.oved that HB 57 be TABLED. 
taken and the motion CARRIED unanimously. 

ACT:ON ON ROUSE BILL NO. 546: 

A voice vote was 
HB 57 TABLED. 

Rep. Giacometto moved that HB 546 DO PASS. He moved amend
ments on page 3, line 7 inserting the language "such pre
sumption is rebuttable". Question was called and a voice 
vote was taken. The motion CARRIED unanimously. (See 
Amendments Attached). 

Rep. Giacometto moved that HB 546 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Mr. 
MacMaster pointed out that in order to make this bill work 
the structure of the bill will have to be changed. He 
stated that in order to have an absolute liability offense 
(as per the current law, section 45-2104) the statute that 
creRtes it must say that it intends to have absolute liabil
i ty. Tr.e r:;enal ty cannot be any kind of j ail or imprison
ment, a,-d it has to be a fine of less than $500.00. What 
makes ·~!'.is work is the word "and " on line 16. He pointed 
out that there are a number of statutes in the criminal code 
as to -,vilich it will no longer have to be proven any mental 
state ,::lernent exists and the statute will have a mental 
state element. He said that there still be a number of 
current laws where this mental state will no longer have to 
be proven. 

Rep. Addy asked Mr. MacMaster if the Legislative purpose is 
to impose absolute liability and would the suggested lan
~uage have to be repeated in the other statutes in order to 
be effective and to make a clear Legislative purpose. Mr. 
MacMaster stated that in any statute where there is absolute 
liability the current law stated that a mental state must be 
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required. The sponsor of the bill really only wants to make 
it an absolute liability offense if there is a section 401 
DUI or il section 406 per se DUI. He said that currently 
both DUi statutes have a penalty of $500.00 or more and it 
is possible to get a jail term, so, he suggested that on 
page 1, line 16, following "$500.00" an insertion should be 
made with the language of "except for an offense under 
61-8-401 or 61-8-406" and strike the "or" and insert "and". 
Rep. Addy moved thE~ amendment. Question was called and a 
voice vote was taken. Rep. Giacometto moved that HB 546 do 
PASS AS ANENDED. A voice vote was taken and the motion 
CARRIED unanimously. HB 546 DO PASS AS ANENDED. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 668: 

Rep. Bulger moved that HB 668 DO PASS. Rep. Mercer ex
plained the per se DUI offense, and stated that if this bill 
passes it requires the judge to put an offender in jail and 
a second offense of DUI per se requires a mandatory jail 
sentence of seven days. He said that he feels the current 
DUI laws are strict enough. Rep. Miles moved the Depart
ment I s amendments. Mr. MacMaster explained that if the 
amendments are adopted, the title must also be amended. 
Rep. Giacometto moved that the title be amended. 

Question was called on the amendments. 
taken and the motion CARRIED unanimously. 
moved that HB 668 DO PASS AS M4ENDED. 

A voice vote was 
Rep. Giacometto 

Rep. Meyers stated that he is opposed to this bill. Rep. 
Bulger pointed out that a technical defect in the law is 
being addressed in this bill and when someone must be picked 
up for DUI three times before they spend seven days in jail. 
This is a loophole in the law and this bill is needed. Rep. 
Mercer said that all this bill is doing is closing a minimum 
mandatory loophole of spending seven days in jail. Question 
was called and a voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED 
8-7. HE 668 DO PASS AS ANENDED. 

ACTION GN HOUSE BILL NO. 687: 

Rep . .:~\clcly moved that HB 687 DO PASS. Rep. Addy moved 
aJl1endments. Rep. Addy stated that the fine of $250.00 is 
too high. Rep. Mercer pointed out that under subsection (2) 
if a child steals a package of gum, the parents must pay a 
fine of $100.00 and that is too much money. He moved that 
the original language be returned so that the parent penalty 
will not exceed the amount of the value of the goods. Rep. 
Gould said that the testimony presented in the hearing by 
the Retail Association said that it costs each person in the 
state $322.00 per year for shoplifting and he stated that he 
opposes the amendments. Rep. Bulger pointed 
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out ,- during the testimony he figured out the total 
pres~~~cd, and that means that there is $240,000,000.00 of 
shopli:~~ng in Montana each year, and he said that he 
doubted that that is a correct total. Rep. Addy moved that 
HB 637 be TABLED. A voice vote was taken and the motion 
CARRIED 9-3. HB 687 TABLED. 

ACTION ON EOUSE BILL NO. 800: 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek moved that HB 800 DO PASS. He moved the 
amendments. Question was called and a voice vote was taken. 
The motion CARRIED unanimously. (See Amendments Attached). 
Rep. Rapp-Svrcek moved that HB 800 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Question was called and a voice vote was taken. The motion 
CARRIED unanimously. HB 800 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 805: 

Rep. Addy moved that HB 805 DO PASS. Discussion followed on 
the motion. 

Rep. Mercer stated that \'1i th a joint account there will 
exist a loophole in transferring the title. Rep. Miles 
stated that she opposes the idea of all vehicles in the 
family having their license plates removed. 

Rep. Daily moved that HB 805 be TABLED. A voice vote was 
taken and the motion FAILED 6-7. Rep. Addy moved to amend 
on page 2, line 9, and that the title be amended. Question 
was called and a voice vote was taken. The motion CARRIED 
unanimously. Rep. Addy moved that HB 805 DO PASS AS AMEND
ED. Question was called and a voice vote was taken. The 
motion CARRIED 8-5. HB 805 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

ADJOURNNENT: There being no further busine3s to come before 
this '~cmmittee, the hearing was adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 
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·;:;btai!l 16 hours Zi :'~':'.l: of tr,:"ini!1g in aUJ;)j~ctB rt;tli.dd~~'J t{) 
the p()w'~rs ~r:d au"ti~s of prclJac.ion o!'iic;l~rz. ~ 

4. Pcge 2, li~e 5. 
F{}11ol:itlg:, ·off .tc(~rr;. te' 

Ins~r-::: "(1)· 

5. Page 
~~~:r±k~1 ~ 

:, li~Je 
a I!I , 
1'J:iJ:~d u 

r 
\I. 

7 " P':l(";!~ ~,. 1 i :~-,' !5 . 
. ~·\:;llctij .. ;~fl ~ 

Of 

"''''I!',.,<r-.J-
4"~;'" '1"., '.,~ .... 

!~:!y~~) 1 c., ~~~ "~. = t S. ~~ ~:~ (!!~!S t~. Li .i~d t l~:c ~.:J'J~ll. .:1 ~1-~; II rc [! a 1~tr.':·C;\t :.~ c: t ... ·:/ l1 i. :~ 
f.~!.-1F' :~:.; ~it :~. t·, ();"'l~~i~ i ;~~ 16 h,t::L=:;';, -:1. ~l:~ .:.~ ~~J~. t .. ;:::' i.._~~ i ;':(1 i .':'~ ~~~.z 0 ~ 2('; ~~; 
t ;~:.1 :J. :. i;--:,{j t.::; ·':~1 U pl',~ ·~f:'" ~_" ~;. :! ~.~ cl d!.;. ':':::' (~ ;.~ .~j:' !":J: t:_::;d ~.'.;:. C;:'! (i ;':!" i r::;~ z' :.~ • tf 

.. f(;aUIr1<j copy ( :-\'H:1':: _) 
COIOf 



9. ?age 5/ line 11. 
ZtrikG! II H} (<'l) I {l} (d) I {l) (f), or (l) {:,}} 9 

!n.-;QrCl ~(l), (4), {5J, {6l, (9), Qr: (lJ}e 

10. Psqn 5, line 21. 
Follo"ing: tt33-1~-201.\) I' 

!r.:ae.rt: ·~xe;;!pla=y da;nt;1.(j'!l:s may also bi~ assens~d in acccrdanc~ 
with 27-1-221 .. 1# 

11. P~g~ 5, -lin6 23. 
Pol !.o~~inq: ct (5) • 
Strik~z the re~ainder of line 23 through line 2 on p~ge 6. 
!nSt1rt~ -An insurer f3:~~' n()t be beld liab11'1 und#)r this g;yr:tion. if 

the ingu~~r hAd a r~a~on~bl~·basis in lay or in f~ct for 
contesting the clai~ or tht:.'t ~eunt of theelal,'!1, whic!le"ror 
1.$ in i5SU0. 

(6) b) An insu:,'!u !nay file an action tmder tbi~ 
~~ctio:l, tC!q~ther vith any oth~r caust! of action the inzur~d 
hag ~gllln.st the i~surer. Act-iong may be biftlr~ated for 
trial 'IiIhere justic~ 50 :reCjuir~s .. ~ 

(b) A third-party claimant may not ~ile an action 
under this s~ctirol until After the underlying' clal:n 12<\9 b~'!'n 
~~ttl::d or a judgm9nt entered, i~ fDvor of the clai~:ll'1t. on 
the underlying elaJ.~.· . 

(1) The period nrc!icribe.d fCir co~!dnc;!,"irnont of tl.!'l 
- .. I 

action ~~der this section i~t I 

(~) for an i!igtlrl~d., within 2 years fro·m the data of 
th~ violation of 33-1S-201, and 

(b) for Ii thi.rd-p~rty c1.ai!)l~titr Rithin 1 ye;\r fro~ tho<! 
d~te of ttla- 9(\ttlm:fH~nt of or tha l'mtry of judg~::;lent on the 
underlying cl~im. 

(e) As uoed i~ this section, ntl insurer includes a 
p47:'Czon, fir~, or corpcrat!.on. utili::ing ~elf-in~uranci: to pay 
claim!} made against th~J:::l." 

12. r3ge 6, 11no 17. 
Strike: ·pa~gage and approval
!n~ert: -July 1, 1937· 

./ 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

37 
_____________________________ 19 ____ __ 

\ 
f 1 M r. Speaker: We, the com m i ttee on _____ J_DD_u_-_.L_C_I_A_R_Y ___________________________________ _ 

I 

report _____ F_~O_U __ S_E_.·_B_~~_~_L_L __ i_~O __ • __ 4_a_2 ______________________________________________________ __ 

t'f do pass 
o do not pass 

1. Pagel, line 13. 
F~llQvi~g: #tov~# 

o be concurred in 
o be not concurred in 

~r.:i~C';l~t·: ft t)r t-hi.rd i.~1±li~5 

2. Page 1, line 14. 
Fnl1f2winq: "t\.~\1}"}.~ 
In~ert: ~or cit7W 

~ as amended 
o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

.3. I'-s .. g,,:; 1, lir:i.;~ 16. 
FCill':l~i!lq ~ ·C(nlrt~ 
!nnf .. ~l.>t; at (lr.t.o~nte~r ill-t.() i~~1 i1g::~~~f:~tt: \i~tt:lt th{~ Ct1:U;'1t::.- f;;r 

proporti<.mat€ P~l;...~tlt;.'nt cfsi.11.:.ri#~ <H~d trrd.l1).r"9" (;Ap~n!;1es" 

4;-Pago 11 line 18 • 
.Ft.')11'c.virlg t: ~ {!e~iqrt;\t.iol1l,t 

~-~-.----
!:!~€'=t ~ "(:i.r;.d npprova 1 bj"" tIle bo~"rd of' COtI":.lt;<~? e{!~~m.ir,J'~iolJ.iJ1:a if. 

5. P~gf3 I, l'::~c 20. 
P'.:>llowim;! 0

0

" iolat ion;';.; of" 
InGert: °Bt~tutea or ft 

6. rA~v 
St.t' 11::,$! 

2., l.i~~.~l; ~C 
lJi~ 'Wh!ch~ 

7. P~qe 1, lice :5. 
Following: ah~;ciTn 

.l!1d 21 .. 
on 1 iiV': 20 en line 21 

Insert: ~:f the ju~tica of the p~aca mu~t tr~v~l !roa his 
place of r8~it.1r.t;-lC~'; t.o hold court, hn Hhall bo puid hi:: 
dctu.::l C!:1!.:: ;1.~Cf~~·~si:!r:; t.r~\,~el ~~:':p'r3~)G·.?21 il~ f!~~~:·1!'"';,,.;_~'! -Z'~~';1.1 
providc;:'~ .:i.n ;;-lS'~501 throuo'h 2-13-SC3, hy tb.O) tOwn or ci 1:.'1 
-i '*'"" ~_.!""" -\ ---:.,. ...... l··"'f ~~ ··~~t'" .". ... "'" ,~'" ' ... .,.. .... .t"' -, *' 
.lJ. w.:. .. -.t..._:.. _ ... ::~_ '\...;t.....-y.L. ... A ..... \OJI 4,,!,.J,.1~~ .• 

!:I~<:~'!.' ~~ reading copy ( --------"" 
coklr 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

37 
_____________________________ 19 ____ __ 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on 
J'~DICI~Y 

!!OUSE alLL !'JO. S~4 report __________________________ . ____________________________________________________ ___ 

erdo pass o be concurred in Btas amended 
o do not pass o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

1. ~itla, llne~ 5 through 1. 
st.:ri}:~%"·· r8;~;~1.C~~!Yif.;ft cn. J~i~t~ 5. t.l\r;.:~u~.;h WLOC~~lt!E:nit1 :t')r-~ li:i~ 7 

2. T!~lc, line 10. 
Strikut tt3-11-205,K 

39 Pi1g0 
Str ~~~~; 

~. p[;.~~~~ 

Z tr i.k~·~-: 

.2 ¥ li!l~~ ,1 
auv!i':lcticn 

5. P~ge9 4 a~d 5. 

thrc't19h 4110 
{3} in ita 

('::l line 16 

St.rikl'1~ s£'ction 6 of t.llebill Ol1 P<:'>~j? (. li::l~ 14 thIOi.'gn l.in-:! 19 
of pag@ 5 in its enti:et? 

T'_c~'\ ,-";":";, 
..1.' .,J,.._!....~ ... \ 1:, I'!,'~; 

_. f',.lcJ 111 I) cupy ( . ) 
C(~ Ir Ir 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

37 February 20 T ___________________________ 19 ____ _ 

JUD!CIA~Y 
( M r. Speaker: We, the com m i ttee on ____________________________________________________ _ 

!lOllSZ nIu. 1:0. 546 report ____________________________________________________________________________ __ 

xn de; pass o be concurred in 
o do not pass o be not concurred in 

1. F~ge 1, lin~ 16. 
Following: A$50e~ 

",:"X U as amended 
o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

!r1.5~it: !i!S. ~6\.~~Pt for ;l.n c!:~'nr~f:t u.ri-c1~:!r· 6 !.--S-4.Gl 'Or 61-8",..-4i)e., ~ 
Stril:f! ~ ~~~. 

!n:;ertt Pilnd tt 

~. r49~ 3, line 7. 
Fo 1 1 {;'1;Ji:.:g ~ «~~a':!t:-e~"b~~.~ 
In$~~!:,t.~ :fC)Su{:-h pr1.~:Jxunpt,i;.~;~ is re,;iu:t~bl~~" 

.... rf!adtnq copy ( 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

F.ahrunry20, 37 __________________________ 19 ____ _ 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on 

;:OUSE BILL li'O. 300 report ________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

~o pass o bH concurred in !<j3 as amended 
/ 

o do not pass o bH not concurred in 

1. Title, line 6. 
Strike: J!SEC'l"!CNSJ: 
In=R=~% ~G~CTIQNw 
Strik;~: 1\h.~lt'1l 

2. ~itle, line 7. 
St~ike: P40-3-41~" 

.3. l')~.g~~ 

5tr1x.ri?:!' 
2, lines 6 anrl 7 • 
ti ~t a~}"· C.:l lin~' 6 ---_ .... -

. 4 .fT PiiC;~ 2/1 line.s 16 through 18. 
Stri~~: 8ubsactlon (4, in it9 enti~~t~ 

5. Pc.g~ 
Stri}l;e; 

2, lin!} 19 th::OU9h lint;; 24 of pa<;N ~. 
~acticn l of the bill 1~ itB Qntirety 

...... (>.- T"-""'~ 

'f" ~1.J.. .... :..;., 
) 

colm 

o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

¢.n line 7 .. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

___ p'_r_~,r_\R_'_C,,_'l,._R_Y_2_0_1 _' ____ 19 37 

~\' JuDICIA?."' .. -
r - Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on ______ -___________________ _ 

HOOZr: nIL!. NO. 135 report ________________________________________ ___ 

~ do pass 
o do not pass 

'1?V' ~}/""" 
.... ... t., ...... 

o be concurred in o as amended 
o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

) 
color 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

?SB1IDA'RY '2 G , __________________________ 19 ____ _ '87 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on JUDICIARY 

aousr; u!LL ~i). 610 report __________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

19!do pass 
o do not pass 

o be concurred in 
o bE~ not concurred in 

':.- '~r'7"n:'" 
lls' .......... .", ...... 

o as amended 
o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

• S7 __________________________ 19 ____ _ 

oi\ JODICI~"lY Mr. Speaker: We, the comm ittee on _____________________________________________ _ 

HOUSE BILL HO. 491 report ______________________________________________________ ~ ____ ___ 

:Ef do pass o be concurred in o as amended 
o do not pass o be not concurred in . o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

_ {I:adlllq copy ( 
colnt 



legis lation 
Legislation Enacted 

Ballot or Intrcduced (Year) or Executive 
State PoliC"';r Position? snd/or Pe..~ Order (Year) 

d 

AlabarM No 1984 1984 (vetoed) 

Alaska Yes No None 

Arizona Yea 1981 1981 

Arkansas Yea 1981, 1985 1985 

California Yea 1981 1981 

Colorado Yes 1977, 1982, 1983 1977, 1984 

Cormecticut Yes 1983 1983 

J::e1aware Unknown 1983, 1984 None 

I florida Yes 1562 1984 
'oj 

Georgia Yes 1983 No 

Hawaii Yes 1982, 1983 No 

,Idaho Yes No No 

Illinois Yes 1981 1981 

Indiana Yes 1981 ~ 1~9" -. , - .. -... _. --.. -..- .~-. - -~.- - . " - ... " . 
Iowa 1981, 1983 1983 

. --. -" ------Yes 

Kansas Yes 1980, 1981,1982 1982 

Kentuc...1(y Yes 1982 1982 

Louis ia11B. Yes 1981, 1982 1982 

Maine Yes 1982, 1983 1983 

Marjland Yes 1982, 1983 1983 

Massachusetts Yes 1982, 1983 NJne 



"-:;.~!T !l -- -

r',;:'--l=" ~-/f?- . .$.7 
WI \ I ...... _ ..... ~ .... _~~ ".fa) 

. A .ro'/?,f! 
I.egis1atlbb - "r:::..- ?'(-L-:'- , -T"OC" 

Legislation Enacted 
Ballot or Introduced (Year) or Executive 

State Pblicv Position? and/or Pe..'1ding Order (Year 2 

Michigan 1979 1981, 1983, 1984 1984 

Minnesota Yes 1981, 1983 ,1'lt& 
Mississippi Yes N:> t-b 

Missouri Yes 1981, 1983 N:me 

l-bntana Yes N:> None 

Nebraska Yea 1982 1982 

Nevada Yes N:> No 

New Hampshire Yes N:> Nme . 

New Jersey Yes 1982, 1983 None 

New Mexico Yes 1981, 1982, 1983 l'bne 

New York Yes 1982, 1983 1984 (vetoed) 

,) N:>rth Carolina Yes 1981, 1983 1983 

North Dakota t-b 1985 1985 

Chio Yes Pending N:> 

Ck1ahana Yes 1982 1982 

Oregon Yes 1979, 1981 1981 

Pennsy 1 vania Yes 1982 1983 

Rhode Island Yes Yes 1984 (vetoed) 

South Carolina Yes Yes 1984 

South Dakota Yes Pending !-b 

Tennessee Yes 1983 1984 

Te.xas Yes 1981, 1983 None 

Utah Yes 1983 1983 



Ballot or 
State 1'011-7 Position? 

VelJIX)Ilt Yes 

Virginia Yes 

Wa.s~.gton Yes 

West Virginia Yes 

Wisconsin Yes 

Wyaning Yes 

c002s 

Legislation 
Introduced (Year) 
end/or Pending 

1982 

1979, 1980, 1981 

tb 

1983 

1981, 1982, 1983 

1983 

\ ,.', 
Legis latiOO 
fuact-~ 
or Executive 
Order (Year) 

None 

1981 

None 

N:me 

~ L'l~5' 
Vetoed 1983 



WITNESS STAT·EMENT 

NMlE r:J.-r ( (j/ /c.Q (0cz/ BILL NO. 8~_l( 
--~~~----~~+-~~~----------------------

ADDRESS _______ ~_C9_. 'f ....... ,--'-( ........ ? ...... O"'--'-f'_C)<--_______ DATE ;2/ '2(2 J/8 7 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? ~) fA 
-----4.~~--------------------------------

SUPPORT OPPOSE ~; AMEND ------------------ ----~--~------- ---------
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

CS-34 



NAHE 

ADDRESS 

WHOM DO 

SUPPORT 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

,. 

CS-34 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

i 
i 
i , 
I 



WITNESS STAT'EHENT 

BILL NO. 82 'I 
DATE ;2. -}..o-g 7 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? j/Hf Se /£ 
--~}~==~----------------~----------------

SUPPORT OPPOSE ~ AMEND 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

L.([) FI ',-~.&'iI'-m..5 : /);n/nc ;,.-?fc/f/Jj hd ~-.c 4';-1 II % ;::e~jn-4/ r-)( ct'fe' Ie; X 

~ .. I'n-,/)Rfc,1 £'/1 /t.d~/'LJ /n?'.5f Cf- .0/'/c:h. /5 ?Y~fe'~7/.f- rCIUv--J-Lfj!~ . ik 
.. ,5JR'/p k/7d~r-- ;J,e jY;'//M4PI-;(P/J?7r i.5trh /lei I9n j d~!A/J./~'v>4! !-qx 
f tv~4'U 1//1 /L/~7 r?vz~h~e ./Ir/S j'«r I/Ck/PP- 4r.c~~,·' . 

(A) 71/.,- ReI- bY-eM;;' "II h:-.-~'r/hI a.r?FJ vS Jujtj y";::,, Ij,,,,:c ,4<,1 
I . 1;/ - J . r-be77?v- fi;> InC/" i?.a.re 
L. S'J?/1fi'// //?j//c'i-/ld.l~ -Ifpf 47?rup/1j, ?7'~f'C a//p~1e, rqP- . ':j d .. ~ 

. /. L t:i7'~1 I /£4/, IJ.".fe 5'Pt-0C/E'HJ h'Jti'5 f?' c.pt/err ~~:I'wP tfvWl.;4
f J 

/Y/J-&/rce!,FH#'~;T p?I. '''/ v . / 

CS-34 



-f" 

I 
I 

WITNESS STAT'EMENT 

NAMEavrA-~/ c-J~,~I-
ADDRESS lff 7 h (AU ' 

jI 
'7,-1- I fI j)<..f,. 

WHOH DO YOU REPRESENT? /,/U 717A-'-z.6J,I?/~f?J-I/J_""::'-t. r~ 
J/'"' . if t 

~ 

SUPPORT __________ OPPOSE ,-.J,...:l~::::..----- AMEND 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Corrunents: 

CS-34 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 



WITNESS STATtMENT 

NAl'1E 

ADDRESS 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? 

SUPPORT OPPOSE AMEND --------------------- ------------~--

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

comments: 

CS-34 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

--':-Z?":,~oW:'-I~-/2=---I,--'''-C-,/_'-:f'-~;'-=::T' =-_)__ COMHITTEE 

BILL NO. J'~+ DATE d-/9- ?7 .. 
-~~~~~>~------------

SPONSOR _________ _ 

-----------------------------~------------------------r--------~..j,-------. 
NA;'1E (please print) RESIDENCE .. ' SUPPORT loPPOS~ . . 

.l,1? klV1 f(, /:::0 S" f ~r- I hf2r~a~ 
\ V /50? O,,·/fJ..vv4 D;·,· 

OLAN Cy -
lED !3E ALL 30)\ '-I S- f/" 13 L U £.. 5' i<: V 

BILL 0TtGtVrC)0 
. CLAV0 
mY.;3k - .ewe s/::'L/ V' 

Le <? A/\drE't-vS' '161' ~ c.·rli.(r/ti/l;'l st. V 

(f~1-LI \/1y,u..JWU~ 
. 

uJV (~ 
. 

7S-cr 5(; .t/ -L) . /4~:~ 
v ; 

:/ ... //~. ';jt/--'2 t/~' 

h~ \,n~ /tr-/ B,c..1,J7 J"(: 
/lP~~-4- ~ 

f?:r I? 4 ;j). ;:("'1 e>r (/ ) '::> Ie? c), 130v r;? {' ;;h? tJ /71- t--

0! I ( B/'cr ~ (0(// fi~1 J2d 8 f::»~ i:kr . 4--" 
r;' J 

;/4:r lZy~j)~~ V ..... <.C'~~/ a [)DCA_~ ; 

jI 
,{. -

.£ J "-0 f \ \ /---nil, G,<q\~) ~ ""\ \i) ~~:ID.I'~ , ( ,,\\ .s: ~. 
J 

; 

; . 
; . . . 

I 
.. . 

I ; 
.- , , 

: , 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMlA.ENTS I ASK SECRET2\RY,FOR WITNESS STATE!1ENT FORl 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



\ 
~ '" ' 

.. ITAN.,.tiO OOMMITTJ. REPORT 
'. -" ~.' , 

<, ," 

_1",' 

fum'. at.. _1tll..-

,.port __ WlW' 11* .:at HI 
• 11 

uJ tlo P<'111 
o donot~ •• 

.' 

C] be GonGU"." In 
l] be not concu".d In 

.... amended 
U al.lemenl of InllNll aUlIOhed 

_. - --.~-. --~-., .... -~.,,--~~-.. - .. - -- - .. , --ch..,.r;.1-'-" 

., .. ~. " 

·' 



VISITORS' REG~STER 

BILL NO. ~&::::...:L?~~:.....-____ _ DATE d-/9- 7;7 ----------__ -L ____________ _ 

SPONSOR V(o+1f 

-----------------------------r------------------------r--------·-------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE· SUPPORT OPPOSE 

/ 

<P,4rJd~ Xn+ff H l B . 9 !v ~ 

I 
.-

-. 

·1 
. . . 
, 

I 
; I 
I 

. I 

. . . . 

.. 

. 
: . 

'. 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRET2\RY,FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REG~STER 

BILL NO. DATE 

SPONSOR ______________ . ______ _ 

;~;-(~;:~~;~-~~i~~)---------T;;~~;~;;~-------------- -------- -------j 
SUPPORT OPPOSE I r 

fJ-l ])Vct J50 LE?J I J11 @ft-'l)4 f/r4 (7Mm~(J) t:" t( V 
--

" 

. 
- .. 

"-

,', 
: . .. 

, 

·1 
.. 

I " 

I ! 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COt1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY "FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FOR.."l 
.' 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 




